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Beam-Scannable Light Source with the Grating Output Coupler

Yasuo Kan, Ikuo Suemune and Masamich.i yamanishi

Faculty of Engineering, Hiroshima University

Higashihiroshima 724, Japan

A deflection of a narrow divergence output beam (with the FWHM less than Z
degrees)_was demonstrated'in a semr-conductor laser, whicn uiilizes a grating out-put coupier and has a mechanism to tune the 1as'ing wavelength. A new'funclionallight source, where the_output beam can be scanned continu6usly w'ith th; gate fieldby extending the size-effect modulation'light source, was also-proposed. "

Sl. Introduction
Functional semiconductor light sources will

play an important role to expand the application
fields of the semiconductor optica'l devices. For
example, a beam-scannable light source is of great
practical interest especia'l1y in the field of
laser printing, integrated optics and so on.
There have been several attempts to realize beam-

scannable semiconductor lur.rr'l'='t^J. huu. a'lso pro-
posed a beam-scannable light source which utilizes
a grating output coupler and have demonstrated a

beam deflection in a superluririnescent rod.;t) Brt
'in that demonstrat'ion, the divergence ang'le was

too wide compared to the deflection angle. That
result became a serious problem to realize a prac-
tical beam-scannable semiconductor 1 ight source.

In this paper, we demonstrateo for the first
time, a deflection of a narrow divergence output
beam in a semiconductor laser. We also propose a

new I ight source where the output beam can be

scanned continuously with the gate fie1d. Th.is

device is based on a size-effect modulation (SEM)
4)light source,'where the gain peak shifts with the

gate fie1d. this jdea was tested by photolumi-

nescence (PL) measurements on a GaAs single quan-

tum well (SQtd) structure subject to an electric
field at room temperature.

!.2 Fundamental Theory of Beam-Scanning

Figure I shows a fundamental configuration of
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Fig. I Fundamental configuration of a beam-
scannable light source and the phase-matching
condition in-the grating region.

a beam-scannable light source we proposed. In
this structure, the grating does not feed back

light waves and operates on'ly as an output coup'ler
by setting the suitable pitch of the grating.
Light waves which are incident in the grating
region are radiated out in a direction given by

the fol 1 owi ng phase-matchi ng condi ti on;

e=siri'( r-oh) (t) ,

where n i s the effect'ive ref racti ve i ndex and N .is

the harmonic order of the grating. The angle 0 is
measured from the normal of the 'layers to the
wave-propagation di rection.

The above equation shows that the beam deflec-
tion angle changes with the light wavelength.
Therefore, the output beam from the grating coup-
ler can be scanned by the wavelength-tuning of
light waves which are inc'ident in the grating
region. In a typical GaAs/GaAlAs system, a beam-

current
injection



scanning rate do/dr is -2.93x.|0-2 deg./fi for o

around o degrees.3)

93. Beam-Scanning in A Semiconductor Laser

To realize a practical beam-scannable light
source, it is important to make the divergence

angle as narrow as possible. In our early demon-

strati on wi th LED;tt tf'. di vergence angl e (ranged

from 5 to 7 degrees) was too wide compared to the

def l ecti on ang'l e. One of the mai n factors 'inf I u-

encing the divergence ang'le is the spread of the

spectrum of the light waves which are incident in
the grating region of Fig.'l . Therefore, to impro-

ve this point,'it is necessary to employ a lasing
mode.

In our proposed idea, 'lasing wavelength must

be tunned to realize a beam-scanning in a laser
mode. One of the possible structure to employ is
a cl eaved-coupl ed-cav"ity I aser i)

Here, we demonstrate a beam deflection using

another simpler laser structure. The threshold
gai n ga, 'is deci ded by the fol I owi ng osci I I ati on

condi ti on; 
l

g,i, = oi * T In(l/R) (2) ,

where o; is the total internal loss and R is the

reflection coefficient. The variation of the

cavity length L will offer that of the g*6and the
'lasing wavelength wi1'l be tunned by the variation
of the gain peak wavelength.

From the above oscillation condition, the

wider tunning range of the lasing wavelength for
the variation of the cavity length L is expected

for the smaller reflectivity R of the reflector.
So, we adopted a etched mirror as a reflector.
The abrupt etched step in the waveguide 'layer

between the active and pass'ive region of Fig.'l
causes a reflection. This so-called etched m'irror

seems to have a small reflectivity.
We est'imated the reflectivity of the etched

mirror using the measured values of the threshold

current dens i ty J in i n the fol I owi ng manner. The

expression for the threshold current density of
the cavity 1aser is written as fol]ow;

J+i, =f t 4.5xrod *?Qstr +J'(J/R)-11 (3) ,

where d is the thickness of the act'ive layer, 1

is internal quantum efficiency, f is the confine-

ment factor and n=t41-Rz, where Rr and Rzare the

ref 1 ecti vi ty of each m'i rror of the cavi ty I aser.

So, by measuring J"a.as a function of cavity length,

reflectivity R may be numerical'ly evaluated.

Experiments were performed using cavity lasers

with I etched, I cleaved mirror, whose cavity
length was changed by c'leaving. The value of o,i and

n can be determined from eq.(3) by measuring J*u

for normal cavity lasers (with 2 cleaved mirrors)
of different cavity lengths. Figure 2 shows the

results of the experiments. The est'imated power

refl ectivity of a etched mi mor was Rg=0.00.|8, and

is much smaller than that of a cleaved mirror Rd

=0.3.|

Figure 3 shows the estimatjons of the wave-

length-tuning with the cavity length of the lasers.
A solid line shows that for cavity lasers with I

etched and I cleaved mirror, and a dashed line for
cavity lasers with 2 etched mirrors. Experiments

were also performed for cavity lasers with I etched

and I cleaved mimor, and the results were p'lotted

in th'is f igure. Th'is experimental resul ts agree

well with the estimation except for the constant

shift to the shorter wavelength due to the unex-

pected A1 contaminating in the active 1ayer.
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Fig. 2 Variation of threshold current density
J+r^. wi th cavi ty 'l ength L (a ) f or cavi ty 1 asers
with 2 cleaved mirrors (b) for cavity'lasers
with I etched, I cleaved mirror.
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Fig. 3 Estimated variation of the lasing wave-
length with cavity 'length for cavity lasers withI etched and I cleaved mimor (solii line) and
with 2 etched mi mor (dashed l ine) . Experimental
results for cavity lasers with I etched'and I
cl eaved mi rror i s al so p'l otted (dot and dashed
line).

Based on the above-mentioned theme, a laser
beam deflect'ion was examined 'in a segmented elect-
rodes structure shown in Fig. 4. In this struc-
ture, the length of the lasing region is varied
by the choice of the current injection regions,
using the reflections at the etched mirrors and

the absorptions at the unpumped regions.
F'igure 5 shows the observed far-field pattern

along the cavity length. The narrow output beam

(with the FWHM less than 2 degrees) was deflected
by 5 degrees in this semiconductor laser by

swi tchi ng the i n ject'ion reg'ion . The di vergence

angl e of the coupl ed out beam can be made more

sharpened by employing a single-fundamental mode

operati on .

Fig. 4 Schematic structure where laser beam
deflection was examined.
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Fig. 5 0bserbed far-field pattern a1ong
the cav'ity 1 ength . W i s the stri pe wi dth .

54. Beam-Scannable Size Effect Modulation

Light Source

We also propose a new beam-scannable light
source extending the SEM light sour..*)rho"n in
Fig. 6. A grating region is fabricated on a mesa

etched surface of the SEM light source. hle expect
beam-scanning operat'ion by the wavelength-tunnable
character of the SEM light source.

Figure 7 shows the calculated gain spectra in
the SEM light source cons'idering a SQW'structure
which consists of an active GaAs (.l00 A) and insu-
l ati ng Ga e,,A'l s.eAs 1 ayers at 300 K. The gai nopeak

shifts to the lower energy side (about 250 A in
this example) with increasing the gate fie1d,
which originates from the shifts of the subband

energies. Using the beam-scanning rate mentioned

in section 2, the continuous beam deflection of
about B degrees is expected in this numerical

examp'le.

Fig. 6 Structure of the beam-scannable SEM

1 ight source.
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95. PL Measurements on GaAs SQW

Here, we shall show the results of photolumi-

nescence (eL) measurements on a GaAs SQtnl structure
subiect to an electric field. At cryogenic tem-

perature, some results of such PL measurements

were reported,l"t)We performed the experiments at
room temperature for the first time to test our

proposed 'idea under a more practi cal s'i tuati on .

Figure B (a) shows the experimental results
on the PL from the GaAs SQt^l cons'ists of tZO fi eans

well and Gan,3Alo,,lAs barrier layers which are grown

by a MBE technique. The sample were excited with
the 6328 fi lur.r" line correspond'ing to a photon

energy of 1.96 eV. It is sufficiently lower than

the band gap of the GaAlAs barriers (2.05 eV) so

that the GaAs well may be excited selectively.
The obserbed spectra include the effect of the

Fabry-Perot resonances due to the front and back

surfaces of the sample.

Figure B (b) shows the PL spectra, where that
effect of resonance is excluded numerically. In
this figure, the calculated optical transition
energies are also shown with symbols for each

subband transitions. The PL spectra shifted to
the lower energy side wjth increasing the field.
Although the detai'led comparison between the

theory and the experiment is difficult due to the

rema'in'ing emors, this shift in the PL spectra
almost agree with those of the arrows.

96. Concl usion

In conclusion, we demonstrated a deflection
of a narrow divergence output beam in a semicon-

ductor laser with etched mirrors and segmented

electrodes. t^Je also propose a new device extend-

ing the SEM light source. This device has the

(a)

Fig. g (a) Measured photoluminescence spectra
at 300 K. (b) Estimated photoluminescence spect-
ra from the experimental ones shown in (a) taking
the Fabry-Perot resonance into account. The
arrows show theoretical transition energies.

excellent characteristics that the output beam

can be scanned continuously with the gate voltage.

This idea was proved by measuring the PL shifts
on a GaAs SQI,J with the electric field at room

temperature.
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